
 

 
Activities, stories, devotions, recipes, 

caption competitions, explorers, 

world map. 

At Whitfield St James’ school, we ‘work together to 

achieve our best’. We have also been learning how we 

can work together to help other children too, even 

those in far off countries. We have partnered with 

the charity, ‘Compassion’, to provide ‘Possibility not 

Poverty’ for children all around the world. We have 

been learning about Ecuador, El Salvador, Honduras 

and other places by our classes, in turn, ‘sponsoring’ a 

child who lives there. Via the charity’s translators we 

have received letters from these children, Daniel, 

Kevin and Jonathan. With our support, they are 

helped with basic living needs and schooling through 

the charity’s Christian base local to them.  

http://www.compassionexplorers.org/                    

https://explorer.compassion.com/?referer=607409 

You can travel the world with us through World Explorers discovering more about the countries 

where Compassion sponsored children live. 

You’ll meet some of the children and hear about their lives and hopes for the future as you travel 

with us, as well as finding out interesting facts and information about each country. You can even 

try your hand at making a traditional meal from the recipes on each page. 

Kids Devotionals 

Ask your family to look at these 

devotions together. They will help 

your family talk about fear, health 

and other topics that might be on 

your mind such as fear, worry and 

your future.  

For example: 

https://explorer.compassion.com/collectio
n-lesson-plan/worry/?referer=607409 

Photo Stories 

Beautiful photos drive these stories 

of children around the world. You will 

learn more about what it’s like to live 

in the countries where Compassion 

works. You’ll see some prayers of 

sponsored children and learn how God 

cares for people in difficult 

circumstances like poverty. 

Family Activities 

Free printables, kids’ crafts, colouring pages and other 

family activities will entertain those stuck at home. The 

kindness planner and gratitude journal will help you count 

your blessings and give you and others reasons to smile. 

Games 

Have some fun with these printable games, puzzles and 

worksheets. And learn how to make your family game nights 

even more fun by putting together your own game pieces 

and characters! 

Recipes 

Our simple recipes are designed for families to make 

together. Whip up one of these recipes from countries 

where our sponsored children live! Your family will get a 

taste of other cultures and a chance to think about 

children around the world before digging in! 

 

 

Who do Compassion help?  

Read Juanita’s story: 

https://explorer.compassion.com/com

passion-101/?referer=607409 
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